Introduction
Ultra-heavy plate is widely used in construction machinery, ship building, ocean engineering and pressure vessels, etc. Laminar cooling processes is used in hot-rolled plate manufactory, since it is crucial to the quality of production except of alloying elements and the mechanical properties of plate are directly determined by the cooling curve and finished cooling temperature of plate. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Han and Lee et al. 6) use the thermo dynamic model to estimate the spatial distribution of strip temperature, but the measurements are not used to correct the dynamic model's outputs. In order to precisely estimate the spatial distribution of strip transient temperature, Serajzadeh and Karimi et al. 7) use measurement signals to correct the results estimated only by model, and then to restrain the disturbances. Fortunately, due to the rough production environment including high temperatures, water vapor and vibrations in ultra-heavy plate rolling process, measurements for feedback control like hot strip rolling 8) are difficult or impossible, in particular for the full
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length of the produced is too short. More importantly, the cooling capacity of laminar cooling processes is not enough to control the center part of ultra-heavy plate, in which the cooling rate is low and results in the uneven heat transfer.
In order to improve the microstructure property of the plate center as well as the deformation uniformity in thickness direction, a rolling technology with large deformation resistance gradient is used by means of rapidly cooling the work piece surface, which causes the deformation going deep into the center part of the ultra-heavy plate and increasing the quality of the center part. Yu et al. 9) developed a novel gradient temperature rolling (GTR) process, in which the temperature field, strain, and stress of the rolling piece were calculated by finite element modeling and the plate rolled under gradient temperature conditions had excellent mechanical properties. Zhang et al. 10) use finite element method to explore the variation of widthwise metal flow in temperature gradient rolling, by which the metal deformation in width direction has to be controlled to ensure that the side-surface shape of plate is close to flatness so as to decrease widthwise trimming loss of heavy plate. While finite element simulations can deliver the required level of detail, computations typically take from several minutes Review to hours. This is too slow to be of practical use in online process control.
Model predictive control is naturally a good method to take this task since it could directly treat with measurable disturbances, and has been widely recognized as a practical control technology with high performance. [10] [11] [12] It is well known that the finite difference method is a powerful numerical analysis tool for solving temperature on-line controlling. [13] [14] [15] The grid division of traditional finite difference method is evenly distributed. However, in gradient temperature rolling process, the temperature of plate surface is much smaller than plate core part. So more detailed grid is needed to guarantee the accuracy of temperature distribution in thickness direction, but which will significantly slow down the computational speed and influence the effectiveness in online process control. In this paper, a thickness unequally partitioned method is used to divide mesh gradually detailed from center to surface, and the distribution of grid satisfies exponential distribution law.
Experimental Facilities
A schematic view of the gradient temperature rolling facility can be seen in Fig. 1 . The facility consists of a four-high mill, a top water tank, a bottom water tank, flow control valves, water pump, top planar jet, bottom jets, two radiant pyrometers installed in upstream and downstream of stand and two blow equipment installed upstream and downstream of stand.
The heat rolled E355DD is adopted as the steel plate, whose mass fraction of chemical composition is: 0.17C, 0.45Si, 1.52Mn, 0.05Nb, 0.05Mo, 0.17Ti, the slab size is 300 mm × 1 800 mm × 2 800 mm, the target size is 75 mm × 2 600 mm × 7 269 mm. The density of the steel is assumed density is 7 860 kg/m 3 at 20°C. Thermo-physical properties for AISI 304L is shown as Table 1 . The roller surface length of four-high mill is 3 500 mm, the diameter of work roller is 950 mm, and Maximum rolling force is 70 000 kN, Maximum motor power is 7 000 kW. The GTR equipment is developed by Northeasten Univercity of China and is installed in upstream of stand as shown in Fig. 2 .
Finite Difference Scheme with Thickness Unequally Partitioned Method
The thickness partitioned method is adopted by means of the natural logarithm as shown by Fig. 3 , thickness of rolling pierce is defined as 2h in the X direction, and the logarithmic value of thickness is defined in the Y direction, Fig. 1 . Schematic view of the gradient temperature rolling facility. since considering up and down surface as symmetric cooling process, half thickness h is used as subject for study. Logarithmic value of thickness is equidistantly divided into L-1 sections, the nodes number of which equal to L. Then exponential function of the nodes on the vertical coordinate can be separately calculated to obtain the value of the thickness h i of each node. In the precondition of logarithmic value equidistance of thickness, the distance of two neighboring nodes on X-axis become larger as thickness increasing.
Diagram of thickness grid division of finite difference scheme is shown as Fig. 4 .
The heat conduction equation is used to solve the thermal radiation and convection heat transfer process. Where α thermal diffusivity; t is heat exchange time, s. To Solve the equation, the one dimensional implicit finite difference equation can be used as following
Then,
The governing Eq. (3) is reduced to:
According to the boundary conditions, the equations of boundary can be derived, finally a tridiagonal equation is obtained, and the temperature of each node in the final moments can be got by solving simultaneous equations of each node. The matrix form of the implicit difference equation is: 
is Constant pressure heat capacity, J/(kgK); ρ is density of steel, kg/m 3 ; h u is Heat transfer coefficient. To solve the tridiagonal equations, Thomas algorithm is used and the concrete solving steps are shown as following.
can been calculated in turn. Where σ is thermal constant; T s is temperature of plate surface, °C; T air is air temperature, °C. ε is blackness coefficient of steel plate, 16) it is a function of thickness h and temperature T in °C such that: Relation of blackness coefficient and plate thickness is shown by Fig. 5 .
Oxide scale thickness will increase during the process of heating in furnace, transporting in roll table as well as rolling in plate mill, and it will influence the heat transfer process of the steel plate, so it is meaningful to study the changing process of oxide scale thickness, diagram of oxide scale thickness as time changing is shown by Fig. 6 .
Calculating model of Oxide scale thickness is Oxide scale has great effect on heat conduction between water and steel plate in fast cooling process, heat transfer coefficient will decrease as thickness of oxide scale increasing, and correction factor can be defined as k s to quantify effect on the heat transfer coefficient by thickness of oxide scale. Where λ s is thermal conductivity of oxide scale, W/m°C; T s is temperature of plate surface, °C; λ thermal conductivity of steel plate, W/m°C; T ∞ temperate of water, °C; Δh s is distance to the surface of plate in thickness direction, mm; T Δhs temperature difference from surface to Δh s of plate, °C.
The convective heat transfer accounts for 7%-10% of thermal radiation heat transfer in ultra-heavy plate rolling process. The correct factors of the convective heat transfer of heat flux is 
The Heat Transfer of Water Cooling Process
Energy conservation is fundamental principles to solve the heat transfer coefficient in water cooling process, released heat quantity from steel plate equivalents to the one taken away by cooling water. To simplify the process, both surface of steel plate is considered as cooling uniformity, and then released heat quantity from steel plate is
... (14)
Where A is heat transfer surface area of plate, m 2 ; h is plate thickness, m; dT is average temperature drop of plate, °C; C p is specific heat of steel plate, kJ/kg. °C; ρ is density of steel, kg/m 3 . Heat quantity taken away by cooling water is Where dτ is heat transfer time, s; T ∞ temperate of water, °C; h w is heat transfer coefficient of water cooling.
According to the law of conservation of energy, Heat quantity taken away by cooling water equals to the heat transfer in water cooling process. 
. (17)
The heat transfer coefficient of water cooling is 
. (19)
Where P s is pressure of jet nozzle, MPa; f s is water flow of jet nozzle, L/min; C p is specific heat of steel plate, kJ/kg. °C; v is roll speed of plate, m/s; h is thickness of plate, mm.
The Heat Transfer of Rolling Process
In plate rolling process, horizontal surface contacts with the roll surface, according to relationship of thermal equilibrium, when temperatures drops by dT in a certain time equaling to dτ, which meets the following equation: Where λ r is thermal conductivity of roller, W/(mK); λ s is thermal conductivity of steel plate, W/(mK); κ r is thermal conductivity of roller; κ s is thermal conductivity of steel plate. 
Results and Discussion
The near surface heat transfer coefficient of the ordinary laminar flow cooling process is usually situated between 1 000 and 2 500 W/(m 2 •°C), but the one of instant cooling is between 3 000 to 5 000 W/(m 2 •°C), so in the study of the effect of heat transfer coefficient on the temperature field of steel plate, heat transfer coefficient can be selected as 2 000 W/(m 2 •°C), 3 000 W/(m 2 •°C), 4 000 W/(m 2
•°C) and 5 000 W/(m 2 •°C). The initial temperature 1 150°C, the cooling time is 10 s, the thickness of the steel plate is 300 mm, and the variation of the near surface temperature changed over time with the different heat transfer coefficient is shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 7 shows that temperature difference between near surface and center increases as the heat transfer coefficient increasing, when heat transfer coefficient changes from 2 000 W/(m 2 •°C) to 5 000 W/(m 2 •°C), corresponding temperature difference between near surface and center increases from 247°C to 603°C. The temperature at the position of a quarter of the thickness as well as that in the center of the steel plate tends to be consistent.
The thickness partitioned method is based on principle of equal distance between each thickness logarithm value as shown in Fig. 3 above. The rolling schedule is calculated with 12 passes, Thickness and its Logarithm value distribution of each node with half thickness is shown by Table 2 and Fig. 8 .
The temperature distributions for the traditional uniform temperature rolling process and the gradient temperature rolling are presented in Figs. 9 and 10. Instant cooling processes are carried out before pass1, pass3, pass 5 and pass 7, the surface temperature of those passes are decreased to about 820°C, which are obviously lower than traditional uniform temperature rolling processes.
The temperature gradient distribution in thickness direction during fast cooling process with water jet pressure equaling to 0.5 MPa is shown in Fig. 11 , maximum value near surface of plate can reach 27.4°C/mm, and temperature gradient decreases from near surface to a quarter of thickness and its decreasing range becomes smaller gradually as cooling time extending. The decreasing range of tempera- ture gradient from a quarter of thickness to half thickness is less than that from the near surface to a quarter of thickness. The average temperature gradient near the center is around 1.5°C/mm, maximum temperatures difference of center and surface are about 573.4°C. The temperature gradient distribution in thickness direction with different water jet pressure is shown in Fig. 12 , temperature gradient decreases as water jet pressure reducing. So, the lower is the water jet pressure, the worse is effect of temperature gradient rolling. As described above, gradient temperature rolling changes plate temperature field distribution, even it improves the microstructure property of the plate center as well as the deformation uniformity in thickness direction, but it also increases the rolling load such as rolling force rolling torque and so on. Rolling schedule is calculated as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 shows that gradient temperature rolling mode is used in pass 1, pass 3, pass 5 and pass 7, calculated rolling force reference and rolling torque reference are slightly larger than neighboring values by about 10%. This indicates that Gradient temperature rolling process is really not affected rolling load too much. Radiant pyrometers are installed in upstream and downstream of stand, surface temperature of plate can be measured at any moment while rolling is in progress. Therefore, measured temperature can be used to verify the calculation temperature. In order to obtain clear contrast effect, node number is selected as 16, 12, 8 and 4 with half thickness, and then, comparison of measured temperature and calculated temperature can be obtained with different partitioned node number as shown by Fig. 13 . Figure 13 shows that the more is the node number, the more accurate is the temperature prediction precision. As node number increasing, prediction difference with the actually measured data becomes smaller, when node number equals to 16, prediction difference can be controlled with ± 5°C. High precision of temperature prediction can provide the prediction precision of rolling force, especially rolling with the gradient temperature rolling passes. Deviation of calculated force and measured force can be controlled with ± 4.0% as shown by Fig. 14. 
Conclusions
(1) Temperature control technology by finite difference scheme with thickness unequally partitioned method is investigated in gradient temperature rolling. Partition method is adopted by means of equidistance logarithmic value for thickness and gets the effect of more detailed grid on surface and rough grid in the core.
(2) The industrial testing result illustrates that calculated rolling force reference and rolling torque reference are slightly larger than neighboring values by about 10% when gradient temperature rolling mode is used in pass 1, pass 3, pass 5 and pass 7.
(3) From comparison of measured temperature and calculated temperature, it indicates that prediction difference can be controlled with ± 5°C when node number equals to 16 with half thickness and deviation of calculated force and measured force can be controlled with ± 4.0%.
